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Dennison
calls racism
on campus
intolerable
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Racial harassment against the president of
Knowles Hall and other black students on cam
pus is unacceptable, UM President George
Dennison said Tuesday.
“We simply don’t tolerate it,” he said.
Dennison told the Kaimin he was “appalled”
after learning Monday that some UM students
have been racially harassed. Dennison said his
administration will help the UM Black Student
Union combat racism through educational pro
grams.
Dennison’s comments came in response to a
discussion at a BSU meeting last week where
several members spoke about racial discrimina
tion they had suffered in Missoula. Robert “Dez”
Freeman, student president of Knowles Hall, told
the group that someone had tacked signs reading
“Nigger” to his door after he was elected to the
dorm council.
Ron Brunell, director of student housing at
UM, said that his staff investigated the Knowles
incident, but could not determine who left the
signs on Freeman’s door.
“We do not condone nor want that type of
action,” Brunell said. Scott Wilson, head resi
dent assistant of Knowles Hall, refused to com
ment about the incident.
Brunell said this is the First incident of racial
harassment that as been reported to officials in
several years.
“This particular instance was probably one
person’s opinion,” Brunell said. “Bob’s pretty
well-liked in the building; he was elected presi
dent.”
The person who left the note on Freeman’s
door violated the UM Student Conduct Code,
and would be punished accordingly if caught,
Brunell said.

Dawn Reiners/Kaimin

BARBARA SOLOMAN, a se n io r in ed u catio n , Zenda Beecroft, a so p h o m o re in liberal arts, S andra T hom as,
a sen io r in d ram a and ASUM B u sin e ss M anager Paula R osenthal sto p p e d by th e Black S tudent Union
Inform ation table in th e UC T u esd ay to talk with BSU P resid en t Galen Lawton and m em ber Ken Camel.
The note on Freeman’s door and other harass
ment of BSU members prompted the group to begin
an education campaign this week. Dennison said he
will help with the plans to teach people about racial
differences.
Bob Varker, an adviser to the BSU, said to
combat discrimination on campus, students need to
get their feelings and experiences out in the open.
“Even if you’ve lived with being called names all
your life, you never get used to it,” he said. “The
university should be a place where people grow and
accept people who are different”
BSU member Marcia Turner said Tuesday, “I
think the BSU will make a difference this year.”
Turner, a junior in journalism, said she wants to
work with BSU to make UM “free of racism for
generations of students to come.”
“If I can make it a little bit better for them, my job
will be well done,” she said. Tumer emphasized that
not all UM students and Missoula citizens harbor
racial prejudices.
“There are a few, and we need to weed them out,”
she said.
BSU member DumindaDcZoysaagreed. But, he
said, the attitudes of a few can be detrimental to
many.

Union speakout set
for noon today in UC
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Students will be able to speak
out against racism at an open mi
crophone in the UC at noon to
day, members of the UM Black
Student Union said Tuesday.
“I hope that (the) speakout will
educate people, because racism
stems from a lack of education,”
Marcia Turner said.
BSU members organized edu
cational events this week after
members discussed incidents of
racial discrimination at their meet
ing last week.
“The speakout is in response
to the concerns and the pain that
students are going through,” BSU

m em ber Dum inda DeZoysa
said.
“We feel the university is a
place of learning where we ex
change ideas and voice our opin
ions in public,” DeZoysa added.
Bob Varker, adviser for the
BSU, said the speakout will give
students an opportunity to dis
cover what problems exist be
tween the races, and help them
lay guidelines for dealing with
the issues.
“In a university setting, we
ought to learn from these things
and grow from it,” he said.
THe BSU will also show
"Mississippi Burning" in the
Science Complex room 131 at
7:30 p.m.

Tuition safety net in works Hostages should be home for holidays
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
UM offtcials are still planning to have a financial safety net for
students, but do not yet know how it will be funded or distributed,
UM President George Dennison said Tuesday.
Dennison is planning to put $100,000 in a loan fund for
students who cannot afford a tuition surcharge of $7.50 per credit
hour next quarter. The surcharge, which will extend through
Spring Quarter at UM, was ordered by the Board of Regents
earlier this month.
Dennison said he may ask the UM Foundation and other
private organizations for assistance in funding the safety neL The
only suggestion so far on how to administer the fund is to add
$100,000 into the Financial Aid Office’s short-term loan pro
gram.
The added tuition will help pay for $6.8 million in cuts from the
higher education budget by the end of this fiscal year. Gov. Stan
Stephens asked the regents in August to identify $21 million over
the next two years that can be eliminated from the university
system budgeL The cuts are part of a state effort to balance
Montana’s budget by 1993.
Dennison told the regents at the Oct. 31 meeting that UM has
an obligation to help those students who cannot afford the tuition
increase. The surcharge will cost students an average of $ 105 per
quarter.

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)— Fi
nally, the end of the Lebanon hostage
ordeal may be in sight. Former British
hostage Terry Waite said his Shiite
Muslim captors told him the three re
maining American hostages could be
released by the end of the month.
In New York, U.N. Secretary-Gen
eral Javier Perez de Cuellar said the
hostage-holders, Iran and Syria, have
offered the release of all Western cap
tives by Christmas.
The overwhelming impression from
Monday’s release of Waite and Ameri
can Thomas Sutherland is that theU.N.
effort to secure the hostages’ freedom
is gaining momentum. Six Western
ers have been freed thi s year—the most
in any year since Shiite extremists
began their kidnapping spree in Leba
non in 1984.
But more significantly, Waite, 52,
and Sutherland, 60, were freed by Is
lamic Jihad without the Israelis free

ing Arab prisoners first. That raised
speculation that U.N. negotiators
have stitched together a deal with all
involved in the complex affair: Iran,
Syria, Israel and the Iranian-backed
hostage groups.
Monday’s double release ap
peared to underscore the kidnap
pers’ willingness to end the hos
tages’ long nightmare—a trend that
surfaced when they freed Briton
John McCarthy in August with a
letter to Perez de Cuellar offering to
cut a deal.
A few hours after Waite and
Sutherland were freed, the Qatar
News Agency quoted an Islamic
Jihad spokesman as saying that if
Hezbollah cleric Sheik AbdulKarim Obeid were released “ the
case of the Western hostages would
be resolved altogether.’’
Meanwhile, Sutherland Tuesday
had an emotional reunion with fam

ily members in Wiesbaden, Ger
many, hugging and kissing a crowd
of relatives on the balcony of a U.S.
military hospital. Sutherland, dean
of agriculture at the American Uni
versity of Beirut, was abducted June
9, 1985.
Butamid the rejoicing over Terry
Waite’s freedom, questions arose
that the Church of England envoy
may have been a pawn in the U.S.
arms-for-hostages deal. It is not
known what Waite knew of the
clandestine activities run by former
White House aide Oliver North.
According to the U.S. Tower
Commission report on the IranContra affair, the two men met at
least five times and worked closely
on the release of two American
hostages in Lebanon, the Rev. Ben
jamin Weir, freed SepL 15, 1985,
and David Jacobsen, whose free
dom came 14 months later.
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Pol i ce B e a t
This article is a listing o f the
reports registered with the UM
police fo r the week o f Nov. 12 Nov. 19.

Help take
a byte out of
crime
A computer worth $1,595 was
stolen from the UC Bookstore
between Nov. 9 and Nov. 11, the
manager of the store’s computer
department said Tuesday.
David Eggebraaten said the
UC Bookstore is offering a $500
reward for anyone who has in
formation that leads to the cap
ture of the computer thief. Any
one who has information on the
theft of the computer should con
tact the UM police immediately,
he said.
The computer is a Zenith
Mastersport 286 lab top model
and was last seen at the book
store at about 4:05 p. m. Saturday
Nov. 9, according to the campus
police report.
The computer weighs less than
7 pounds and could easily fit in

any backpack, Eggebraaten said.
He said he discovered the com
puter was missing Monday morn
ing and he immediately called the
UM police.
Sgt. Dick Thurman said the UM
police don’t have any leads on the
computer theft but noted “the in
vestigation is ongoing.”
Eggebraaten said shoplifting at
the UC Bookstore is a “fairly com
mon occurrence.”
“It’s a real concern of ours and
we are in the process of installing
some more security measures,” he
said.

We'll leave
the light on for
ya, but w ho
w ill turn it off?
Several kids, who were playing
basketball at Dahlberg Arena, had
to be removed for “the unautho
rized use of court,” according to a
campus police report
“Our officers went over there,
chased the kids out, shut off the
lights and locked up the building,”
Thurman said.
Thurman said, “anytime the field
house is left open, neighborhood
kids always sneak in to play bas
ketball.”

An open arena is “awfully
tempting for kids,” Thurman said.
“ Someone should assume the re
sponsibility of turning off the
lights and locking up the arena.”
Gary Hughes, manager of the
field h ouse, said it is the
custodian’s responsibility to shut
off the lights and lock the build
ing. He added that on weekends,
the coaches and staff of the ath
letic teams are to assume those
responsibilities.

They were so
close... and
then bam,
busted
UM police nabbed two sus
pected shoplifters from Buttrey’s
outside the UC mall Nov. 13 in a
jo in t in v estig atio n w ith the
Missoula police, according to a
campus police report.
Thurman said UM police re
sponded to a 911 call at about 3
a.m. and were asked to assist the
Missoula police in catching the
alleged shoplifters who were
headed to the university area
Less than 15 minutes later, the
UM police arrested the two sus
pects, who were notUM students.
-compiled by Guy DeSantis

Toxic art supplies
could be risky
By Carolynn McLuskey
fo r the Kaimin
UM art students need to take
responsibility for learning about
the long-term health hazards caused
by some art supplies and how to
take precautions against them,
Stcphani Stephenson, who buys
art supplies for the UC Bookstore,
said Tuesday.
“ I don’t think a lot of students
really know about the risks,” said
Stephenson, who is also an artist.
Checking the safety hazards of
the bookstore’s art products is also
part of her job, she added.
Federal law requires art supply
companies to label products for
long-term health risks such as can
cer or brain damage.
But since the law took effect in
1990, the Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG) has
discovered that many companies
have not complied.
A ccording to a M ontPIRG
study, 54% of surveyed art prod
ucts that contain toxic chemicals
are not labelled, and only 19%
provided a phone number of the
manufacturer for consumers to
obtain more information about the
product
MontPIRG also provided a list
of manufacturers who were not
complying with the federal regula

tions in its report. The UC Book
store carries only two out of 23 of
the targeted products: PENTEL
Correction Pen (Red) and Odorless
Turpenoid.
“J ust because there is not a warn
ing label on a product, it doesn’t
mean that it isn’t dangerous,” said
Kristin Page, a UM MontPIRG rep
resentative.
But UM art students use the prod
ucts safely, according to Art De
partment Chairman Tom Rippon.
“For the most part, our materials
do have a warning label, and we
know what precautions to take,”
Rippon said.
UM Environmental Health Of
ficer Dan Corti said that art product
information sheets will soon be
more readily available to profes
sors and students.
Training for handling and dis
posal of hazardous chemicals such
as those used in ceramics classes
will also be provided, he said.
One UM student-artist was con
cerned about the safety of art prod
ucts.
“ I wouldn’t think that stores
would be able to sell products that
weren’t safe,” Celeste Fiumara said.
Stephenson said students should
read "The Artist’s Complete Health
and Safety Guide” and emphasizes
the products’ instructions to all her
customers.

Korean unification must bide tim e, diplom at says
Koreans do not want
to see a repeat of the
‘ ’tragedy” of the Ko
rean War in the early
The peaceful uni
1950s.
fication of the two
Since the war, he
Koreas is “prem a
said, the United States
ture” now because
has been the “closest
of the historical and
and staunchest friend
p o litic a l c ir c u m 
and ally” of South
stances on the penin Korea.
sula, a South Korean
He said South
diplomat said Tues
Korea continues to
day.
need U.S. m ilitary
Ko Chang Soo.
presence because it
Ko C h a n g Soo
South Korea’s con
C o n s u l G e n e ra l
plays a deterrent role
sul general in Seattle,
in maintaining security on the Ko
said most people in North Korea
rean peninsula.
are “ isolated” from the world.
Ko also said South Korea ranks
“Their (North Koreans’) policy
13th in the world in average per
toward unification is to unify by
capita income. His country is con
all means including violence,” he
tributing $150 million annually to
said to an audience of about 30 in
the stationing of American troops,
the Mansfield Center Seminar
he said, and a Korean general will
Room.
take command of the joint Ameri
Ko said his country emphasizes
peace and prosperity on the issue can and Korean forces.
According to Ko, the United
of unification because most South

By Shen Fuyuan
fo r the Kaimin

W A T 'S
HAPPENING
•Wesley Wednesday Evening
Lecture Series— "Health Issues and
the Poor,” by Liz Rantz, 7 p.m.,
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur Ave.
•Open House at Schrieber
Gym— 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Refresh
ments, demonstrations of equip
ment and answers to questions in
cluded.
•Fitness lecture—"Crosscoun
try Skiing-Clothing and Tech
niques,” by Randy Livingston of
Hi-Country, 7 p.m., Missoula Pub
lic Library, no charge.
•Alpha Truth Awareness Semi
nar—"Tools for a Fuller Aware
ness of Everyday Life,” by Vrle
Minto, 7- 10:30p jn „ call 721 -4646
for information.
•Badger Chapter presentation—
7-9 p.m., UC Montana Rooms

Nations’ acceptance o f the two
Koreas as members of the organi
zation will expedite communica
tions between the two countries and
bring North Korea closer to the
table to talk. Ko said the Koreas are
working toward economic coop
eration.
South Korea also has its domes
tic problems such as industrial dis
putes, labor strikes and student dem
onstrations, Ko said.
However, he said the govern
ment has managed to deal with these
problems, which are not political in
nature, because most people are
asking for better working condi
tions.
With regard to the student dem
onstrations for democracy and antiU.S. imperialism in South Korea,
Ko said it is a “radical element”
involving a few students and most
Koreans disapproved of them.
“W e have a growing middle
class,” Ko said. “They want to pre
serve what they have now.”

P r e s e n ts ..

NIGH
8 p.m.
C opper C om m ons
$5/S tu d en t $6/G eneral
T ick ets at th e door

New ASUM senator
to be named tonight
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh will announce the new
senator to replace Pete Mears,
who did not register this quarter,
at the ASUM meeting at 6:00
p.m. in the Montana Rooms of
thcU C .
The finalists for the position
are Julie Greteman, Beth Bos
ton, Brittney McKay, Ricko
Rask, Joshua Rector and Mark
Russell.
The new Missoula City Coun
cil representative will also be
announced.
In other action, Hollcnbaugh

said the senate will discuss the
Credit Union’s move into the
vacant space in the campus
court in the UC. The Credit
Union did not inform ASUM of
their intentions to move into
the spot until they were already
in the process and Hollenbaugh
said ASUM would have liked
to know a b o u t the C redit
Union’s intentions.
Hollcnbaugh said ASUM is
anxiously awaiting the decision
of the district court case that
ASUM is a plaintiff in against
the state of Montana. The judge
w ill d e cid e if G ov. Stan
Stephens’ university budget
cuts are constitutional.

Thursday
November
21st
7 p.m.
The UC
Lounge
ITS FREE!
NEWACOUSTIC MUSIC FOR THE 90‘S

JAMES HERSCH
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Land sales
to generate
scholarships

TRAX, ‘the railroad dog,’ heads to Washington
Inventors hope to increase
safety awareness with mascot
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

____
Dawn Reiners/Kaim in

JOHN VANDENBERG, a M ontana Rail Link em ployee, tells
Chris Vanck, 3, Nate Vanck, 2, and Ashley P ennington, 2,
about his friend TRAX, a Saint Bernard he helped c re a te to
teach children about railroad safety.

Birth C ontrol C o u n s e l in g & S u p p lie s

728-5490

PLA N N ED PA R E N T H O O D

nardeex

A local Montana Rail Link em
ployee and a UM student are striv
ing to make people aware of rail
road safety by trying to get na
tional attention for a mascot they
created.
John Vandenberg and Craig
Wurster created TRAX, a St. Ber
nard, and are presenting him to
Operation Lifesaver, a national
railroad safety organization based
in Washington, D.C. TRAX stands
for Teaching Railroad Axident
Awareness.
TRAX will be presented Dec. 3
before a board because Operation
Lifesaver is looking for a new
mascot to replace the road runner,
a Warner Brothers character.
Operation Life Saver wants a
new mascot because the road run
ner is not an effective image for
safety since it is always getting run
over, Wurster said. He added that
he and Vandenberg chose the St.
Bernard because it already has a
rescue image.
TRAX is intended to be “what
Smokey Bear is to people who
have grown up in the last 20 years,”
Wurster said. He wants children to
instantly identify with TRAX as
“the railroad dog.”
It is easier for children to iden
tify with a character rather than
with statistics and lectures con
cerning railroad safety, Wurster
said.
Vandenberg, who creates car
toon characters for a hobby, is the
author of the idea and designed the
costume himself, he said.
He said he has been working
with Montana Rail Link for about

two years and did not know about
Operation Lifesaver until then.
Operation Lifesaver has been in
existence for over 20 years, he said,
and needs to become better known.
To get national recognition,
TRAX has been to a train show in
Cleveland, rode every AMTRAK
train in Texas and was in an adver
tisement in Trains Magazine.
TRAX is funded by Vandenberg
and Wurster. Wurster said they
have been selling T—shirts across
the nation as their only source of
income.
Vandenberg and Wurster said
they are getting a letter of support
from the president of Montana Rail
Link and are working on getting
letters from state senators and Gov.
Stan Stephens to send to Washing
ton, D.C. in the package proposal to
Operation Lifesaver.
Vandenberg said Operation Lifesaver should adopt TRAX because
it is difficult for three people in
Montana to get the exposure that is
required.
If TRAX is adopted, it will en
able them to tour schools and teach
children railroad safety such as not
playing near the tracks .racing trains
and always looking before crossing
a railroad track, Vandenberg said.
In 1989,741 people died at rail
road crossings in the United States,
and more than 6,000 people were
injured, Vandenberg said.
TRAX will have safety as well
as financial benefits, Wurster said.
He said one accident costs a rail
road company at least $500,000.
Even if Operation Lifesaver does
not adopt TRAX, Wurster said the
promotion will continue. He said,
“Even if TRAX saves one life, it
will be worth it.”

It’s a mind-boggling, hair-raising,
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Buy any Sub Combo, get

$1.00 off

ANIMATION

Sub Combo includes any sub, tries and soft drink.
No coupon necessary.
Offer good during lunch/dinner hours only at participating Hardee's restaurants.
5195

1991 H ardee s Food System s. Inc
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By Joel Keenan
fo r the Kaimin

Profits from the sale of
about 83 acres of land near
Fort Missoula will be used to
fund scholarships at UM, the
assistant director of the UM
Foundation said Tuesday.
Sharen Peters said that in
the next few weeks, the foun
dation will advertise a re
quest for proposals from po
tential buyers for the land
situ ate d
betw een
the
Larchmont Golf Course, the
Missoula Country Club and
land owned by the Army Re
serve. The foundation’s goal
is to eventually put sale
money toward scholarships
for UM students, she said.
Another approximately
200 acres of land between
South Avenue and the soccer
and baseball fields and ex
tending across the river are
not part of the request for
proposal, Peters said.
Of those 200 acres, two
plots south of the river used
by UM biological sciences
classes for research will not
be affected by any future de
velopment, said Facilities
S ervices D irecto r Hugh
Jesse.
UM has “no intention of
ever selling that,” Jesse said.
In fact, Jesse said, the two
study plots, which contain
“stately old pines,” will be
fenced in the spring to keep
out cattle pastured in the area.
Peters said she expects pri
mary interest in the 83-acre
parcel to be for single-family
homes, condominiums, hos
pitals or nursing facilities.
The ideal type of develop
ment would be condomini
ums for elderly people be
cause of the site’s proximity
to shopping and Missoula
Community Hospital, she
said.
In the proposals, poten
tial developers will also have
to include their plans for us
ing the floodplain area next
to the Bitterroot River, Pe
ters said.
The floodplain closest to
the river, called the “flood
way,” can be used for recre
ation but can’t be built on,
said Mike Kress, director of
the Missoula Office of Com
munity and Development.
The floodplain on both
sides o f the river, about 100
acres of which are owned by
UM, is critical habitat for
birds, including bald eagles,
blue herons and other birds
of prey and should be pre
served and used as an envi
ronmental education site, ac
cording to Amy O ’Herren, a
Missoula County resource
specialist. O ’Herren is also
the executive director of Five
Valleys Land Trust, a non
profit organization that as
sists in preservation of land
with special ecological, his
torical and archaeological
values.
In addition, O ’Herren
said, Sleven’s Island, part of
the floodplain in the proposed
sale area, has a natural spring
and is an excellent trout fish
ery and home to a colony of
beavers.
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EDITORIAL

Happy
Thanksgiving
anyway
Don’ t cry to deny it.
We know most o f you w ill skip classes next Wednes
day, so we’re giving you the Thanksgiving sermon a
week early.
The Kaim in has performed a little in-house survey o f
what some o f us have to be “ thankful” for.
•Tuition is going up. Enough said.
•Grandma is cooking the turkey this year. Again. Her
stuffing sucks and she has lost her tim ing on when to pull
the bird out o f the oven.
•Four days o ff, except it’ s the last, best excuse for not
doing those term papers.
•W e’ ll all be able to play tennis next quarter, even if
there is no money left in the students’ auxiliary accounts.
•Only four more Kaimins left.
•Financial aid. NOT. Maybe the Foresters w ill give
us a loan.
• it ’ s the one day a year when passing gas is permitted.
•Christmas is coming; we heard about it two months
ago.
W e ll, if these don ’ t put you in the mood for celebration
and eating until you burst, we don’ t know what w ill. In
any case, have a Happy Early Thanksgiving.
- S h a n n o n M c D o n a ld

Boise no better
choice than Griz
Don’ t be surprised i f the Montana G rizzly football
team doesn’ t make the N C A A Division I-A A playoffs
this year. Don’t get angry at the four-man selection
committee either. The Griz shot themselves in the fool by
losing to Eastern Washington and blowing the Nevada
game.
But i f Boise State is selected to the playoffs, and they
likely w ill be, then get angry.
According to Benny H ollis, a member o f the selection
committee, Boise State has a better chance o f making the
playoffs than the Griz, even though U M has a better
record in the Big Sky, one o f the toughest conferences in
Division I-A A . The Griz also beat the Broncos this
season.
Hollis said Boise’ s 3-0 non-conference record puts
the Broncs ahead o f the Griz, whose lone win in the 1-2
non-conference season was against low ly Humboldt
State.
However, the combined record o f the teams Boise
beat is 8-21-1, while the record o f the two teams U M lost
to is 12-4-4. Obviously, Boise’s spectacular record came
at the expense o f small-time schools.
So don’t get too upset i f the Griz don’ t make the
playoffs. But get ready to riot if Boise docs.
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Colum n by B. Craig Stauber

Oral adventures
I 'd planned to use today’s column
to reveal the secret connections be
tween George Bush and the Nazi
mole-people fro m inside the hollow
earth, but circumstances prohibit. A
f a r more sinister conspiracy has come
to light: a satanic conspiracy against
O ral Roberts.
Brother O ral sent me a letter de
tailing this conspiracy. / feel I should
relinquish my column to allow Brother
O ra l’ s letter to be reprinted and get
out to a wider audience.
Read and be warned!!
Brother Craig,
W ith heavy heart I write to you
today. Over the years, my m inistry
has faced problems o f enormous
magnitude. You may remember the
ridicule I endured when I revealed
my encounter w ith a 900-foot mani
festation o f Jesus. Oh, how the secu
lar humanists laughed at me over that
one. No matter; I offered my per
sonal hum iliation up to the Lord and
trudged on in His service.
When God said raise $8 m illio n in
three months or get called back home,
I remember vivid ly the howls o f the
press as they attacked me. “ Grandstanding,” they called it. “ Painting
God as a cheap extortionist.” Oh,
how the taunts still ring in my ears.
But I got over it, and, thanks to faith
partners like you, reached God’ s goal
in time.
It wasn’ t easy; you may well recall
that while I was going through this
d iffic u lt time, Satan himself appeared
in my bedroom and tried to choke the

life out o f me! Thank Jesus my w ife
Evelyn was there to rebuke Satan.
A t the time, some suggested 1 was
deluded; that Satan had not been in my
bedroom sitting on my chest and chok
ing me. But, beloved brother in Christ,
I know Satan was there then, just as I
know he is here now undermining my
m inistry.
Yes, friend, there is a satanic con
spiracy afoot, designed to take us out!
That’ s why I ’ m asking each o f our 1
m illio n contributors to dig extra deep
and send us $500 apiece to combat this
fell plot. W e’ vc got to have a financial
breakthrough or all hell is going to
break loose against this m inistry!
Please understand we’ ve got to have
the finances. There is no other way!
Hear me, there is no other way!
Once again, I expect to hear scoff
ing from our secular humanist detrac
tors. When, O Lord, w ill the scales fall
from their eyes that they might see?
Those who doubt that the fiend
Satan, the prince o f darkness, is real
and working for the downfall o f this
m inistry should look to recent history
that they might see his dark designs in
action.
I f not Satan, who was it that brought
down the m inistry o f Jim Bakkcr?
Who forced him to oversell vacation
condos at his Jesus theme park? Who
forced him to assault Jessica Hahn?
Who forced him to divert money from
his m inistry to build deluxe mansions
for his fam ily and an air-conditioned
doghouse for his precious pooch? I f
not Satan, then who?
What o f Jimmy Swaggart? Surely

this devout man o f God wouldn’ t be
comm itting the sin o f Onan with fallen
women if he had not been attacked and
influenced by Satan.
And Jerry Falwell, once a powerful
force for God on such moral issues as the
federal deficit and the Panama Canal,
has been forced to fold up his tent for the
most part. Who but Satan could have
done this?
How about Pal Robertson? Could
anyone but the Angel o f Light have per
suaded him to enter the snake pit of
politics and run for president.
Four good men o f Christ, all laid low
by that evil viper.
And I ’ m next.
I know it. I can feel it. His hands are
slipping again around my throat. Uuurk,
uuuugh, aaaargh, S A T A N !! I REBUKE
TH E E !! G E T T H E E H E N C E !! Oh,he’s
gone for the moment, but he’ ll be back.
I know it. O nly money can save my
m inistry now. Lots o f it. So send it in,
brother, or let the blame fall on your
head. Oh, we are....
O ral is right. This is serious. So,
against policy, / ’ m now going to give you
O ra l's address so you can send him
money to protect him against Satan. I
ju st hope my devil-worshipping secular
humanist editor doesn't...
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ing God in the classroom...”

Whose sex organs evolved first?
Gimme a break! That’ s a logical ques
tion?
This is a pri me example o f the blank
eyed reasoning I ’ ve come to expect
from Christian fundamentalists when
they try to explain and ju stify their
reasoning for the creationist school o f
thought.
The creationist school o f thought is
a contradiction, relevant to which

particular society you’ re in. The school
o f evolutionism is as consistent as any
school o f thought can be when dealing
w ith empirical data and research.
Yes, I ’ m an atheist. And until some
thing else comes along that is as con
crete in reasoning as the theory o f evo
lution, I ’ ll be most comfortable in my
belief.
Bruce S tark
ju n io r, jo u rn a lis m

_______
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UM dancers
step out for
fall sh ow case
By Elizabeth Ichizawa
for the Kaimin
UM’s dancers and choreographers
are an adventurous lot. In their first
concert of the season, the dance divi
sion explores new territory—some
of it pretty wild.
And some of it is not exactly
dance. One of the most moving of
the nine pieces is “Continuing Saga,”
by dance professor Juliette Crump.
In it words, objects and movements
combine to form something entirely
new. Crump and Bryan Spellman,
the School of Fine Arts administra
tive officer, create a portrait of a life
long relationship between a man and
woman, with its pathos, absurdities
and comforts.
The dancers speak in poetry to
each other and to the audience, and
the contrast between their male and
female voices becomes part of the
piece. An old rom antic m ovie
soundtrack, Scottish dance steps and
a life raft add interesting elements to
the work.
Don’t worry if this sounds too
esoteric: At the end Alistair Cooke
(Leonard Wallace Robinson) comes
out and gives us a commentary in
Masterpiece Theater style.
Another conceplional work is
“Suitcase,” written and performed
by Rosemary Hickey, Gillian Hull,
Erin Lindbergh and Susan Vrona.
It’s a performance about four women
waiting at a train station, and acting
out absurd, futile little dramas. It is
very funny, and profound, too.
“Spoiled Milk,” by student cho
reographer Beth Huerta is based on a

t
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story of a man, his boat and his
wife, but is, as Huerta calls it, “an
abstract collage.” A strange, al
most surreal work for six dancers,
it uses familar movements in odd,
jarring ways. It’s a bizarre and
facinating piece.
In “ B irth ...T u rm o il...F in a l
P eace...,” by Beth B irdsong,
Birdsong, and two other student
dancers, Savitri Durkeeand Dawn
Douglas, create strong, dynamic
sculptures with their bodies.
Jollity Farm is about a farm
One work that is pure fun is
“Not Necessarily MTV,” by Mick
Servoss. Six dancers play MTV
(UMTV?) quite convincingly. The
By Nick Baker
piece is sexy, stylish and funny.
Kaimin Arts
One of the most exciting works
Editor
was created as the audience
watched. “Center/Wall/Grid” is an
One if by land
abstract, improvisational piece by
and two if by
dance div isio n head Am y
sea— I know
R agsdale, instructors Crum p,
that’s right— but
Karen Kaufman and Jodi Lahti,
what about a subterranean inva
and student Virginia Rutherford.
sion?
The dancers are like jazz musi
I need to know, because the
cians — they play off each other,
British are coming, or to be more
precise, the Missoula premiere of
forming the work as they go. There
“The British Animation Invasion”
is a wonderful sense of energy
is coming to the Urey Lecture
because the dancers are totally fo
Hall this weekend.
cused on the moment and on each
This collection of 25 awardother. Every night the group will
winning state-of-the-art anima
create something entirely new.
tion from London is a mix of high
Autumn Dance Showcase, pre
quality shorts, animator’s portfo
sented by the UM Department of
lios and commercials made with
Drama/Dance, Tuesday through
techniques that range from tradi
Saturday, Nov. 19-23, at 8 p.m.,
tional hand-drawn artwork and
Saturday matinee at 2 p.m., in the
Open Space studio in the Perform
ing Arts/Radio-TV building. Tick
ets are $3 at the performing arts
box office.
By B. Craig Stauber
fo r the Kaimin

X

near a nuclear plant; gift books are in Night Visitors (below).

These cartoons aren’t kid stuff
claymation to com
p u te r -g e n e ra te d
images.
This is anima
tion for adults, not
for moral reasons,
but because some of
the concepts pre
sented are so p h istica ted and
thought-provoking.
For example, “Jollity Farm,” the
film’s first piece, is reminiscent of
the famous animated version of
George Orwell’s “Animal Farm,”
but has some new-and-improved
ingredients: toxic and radioactive
wastes.
“Door” explores the meaning of
li fe—both ph ilosoph ical ly and wi th
a Monty Python twist—by combin
ing parallel stream of conscious
ness images with stream of con
sciousness chatter. The manipula

I

tion of reality in the images is
mind-boggling.
In one of the pieces I liked
best, Peter Gabriel sings his hit
“Sledgeham mer” while stopmotion animation turns his head
to glass, a piece of furniture,
bunches of fruit, etc. It’s funny
and spooky at the same time.
The collection is produced by
Expanded Entertainment, the
same folks who do the animation
“T ournees.”Rita Street, who
handles college bookings for
Expanded said, “Our whole ob
ject is to scour the globe for the
best anim ation.”I ’d say they
found a batch of it in England.
“The British Animation Inva
sion.” Urey Lecture Hall, Fri.
and Sat. at 7 p.m., 9 p.m. and
midnight. Matinee Sat. at 2 p.m.
UM students $3, General $4.

Talking With... the Young Rep Review

James Hersch has
songs for everyone
Folk singer and songw riter
James Hersch is a trained classical
musician— he has a degree in gui
tar—but don’t let that fool you.
When Hersch performs Thurs
day evening in the UC Lounge,
he’ll play an eclectic mix of rock,
blues, ballads and parodies along
with his technically sophisticated
instrumentals.
And even his instrumentals
aren’t all seriousness. One, called
“Far Side,” depicts imagery from
his favorite comic strip.
Hersh used to perform in bars
and clubs but felt pressured to play
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music the management wanted
rather than his own. He now
plays on the college circuit. “I
can play my own music and still
make a living,” he said.
In the past few years Hersch
has played at more than 100 col
leges and universities.
“I guess college students
have a certain amount of respect
for different things,” Hersch said,
“things that are not in the main
stream.”
James Hersch will play in the
UC Lounge, Thursday at 7 p.m.
It’s free.

“Welcome to Talking With....,
another Young Rep experiment in
terror.”
When Greg Johnson, artistic
director of the Young Rep, used
that charming phrase to introduce
the evening’s play, it seemed pos
sible he wasn’t joking.
There were about 125 persons
crammed shoulder-to-shoulder into
the Old Post Pub to watch a series
of monologues by women, and
most of the audience had to stand.
Even standing, few people had a
good view of the two areas in the
bar where the performances took
place. The acoustics weren’t so
hot, either.
Given these circumstances, the
performers had to either be strong,
or lose the audience quickly. For
tunately, the performers were up to
the job.

To the extent that there was a
problem, it was mainly in the mate
rial. Because Talking With.... is a
series of monologues written by
different women playwrights, there
is a wide variety of themes and
moods, and degrees of quality as
well.
Two of the monologues didn’t
really ring true. They were inter
esting, but not really something
you could believe in. One con
cerns an actress who wants to know
as much about her audience as they
know about her, and the other con
cerns a homeless woman who
thinks McDonald’s is the high point
of civilization.
In the case of the latter piece,
you really want to believe it, but the
material doesn’tquiteget you there.
It opens with the woman, played by
Anne Marie Williams, saying that
“ if I had one wish in my life, I’d
like to live in McDonald’s.” You
have to love an opening like that,

but the rest of the piece never quite
reaches the same level.
O f the five remaining mono
logues, three are good and two are
excellent. Of the good pieces, Lisa
B erger-C arter’s was the m ost
thought-provoking. Playing rodeo
rider Big Eight, Berger-Carter be
moaned the loss of the rodeo to
bottom-line types who want to turn
rodeo into the ice capades, minus
the ice and with horses, dressing
the riders in Disney costumes and
space suits.
The best pieces involved Lisa
Haas as a woman who wants a part
in a play and intends to beat her cat
with a hammer if she doesn’t get it,
and Megan Folsom as a snakehandier who loses faith in God and
“ trances” her snakes with her love
for her father instead of her love for
Jesus.
Johnson said Talking With....
will be performed again at some
point, but no date has been seL

Pianist electrifies Missoula Symphony audience
By Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor
His fair hair flying, his fingers a blur, Jean Yves
Thibaudet brought Liszt’s “Totentanz” out of the Wilma
Theatre’s concert grand piano so powerfully that my jaw
dropped.
In front of me heads bobbed as members of the audience
turned to nod enthusiastically to their neighbors.
It was Thibaudet’s second piece in his Saturday perfor
mance as soloist with the Missoula Symphony, and it was
a show-stopper.The piece starts with an abrupt march that
stales the theme: the evil-sounding “dies irae” that Berlioz
used in the last movement of the “Symphonic Fantastique. ”
Initially, “Totentanz” sounded like a piano transcription of
the Berlioz symphony, but that didn’t last long. Liszt and
Thibaudet were soon weaving the simple theme into one of
the most intricate and clever sets of variations I’ve heard.

The music would move seamlessly from a slow plodding pas
sage, reminiscent of Moussorgsky’s “Bydlo” (The Ox Cart) in
Pictures at an Exhibition,” to gleaming gossamer passages that
only Liszt could create.
Thibaudet’s hands danced across the keys, sliding up or down in
a glissando, crossing and uncrossing and then playing a passage of
fingered notes so fast that they blended together into a single fluid
voicc.Rhythms changed rapidly from waltz to march to rapid 6/8
and so on, and tempos varied wildly too, but it all made such perfect
musical sense that the changes took time to register.
The finale was a tour-de-force that had the audience, which had
seemed so formal and reserved earlier, electrified and on their feet,
applauding cheering and whistling.Franck’s “Symphonic Varia
tions for Piano and Orchestra,” which preceded the Liszt, was less
of a virtuoso’s showpiece and more of a cooperative effort between
piano and orchestra.
The piano opens the piece in a dramatic, tragic sounding voice
that is soon joined by a brassy fanfare from the orchestra. The music

Review

changes to an almost jazzy feel, then drifts off into
moody impressionism. Thibaudet’s playing had a nice
energy and the clarity and precision of his playing were
a pleasure to hear. The orchestra played well and worked
well with the piano. The abrupt “Bump. Bumpbump.
Bump.” ending had the audience chuckling apprecia
tively, then applauding.
The orchestra played two pieces sans Thibaudet. The
Mozart that opened the concert was a pleasure to hear. I
love the sound of a large, live orchestra playing Mozart,
Haydn or Beethoven and the Missoula Symphony played
Mozart’s “Paris” Symphony (No. 31) wonderfully, the
rich classical sound giving me a comfortable feeling of
well-being.
The concert closed with Ibert’s “Escales.” The or
chestra played it well and its dreamy quality was perfect
for winding down after Thibaudet’s frenetic Totentanz
performance.
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Miami makes case for playoffs
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor
Hooray! Hooray! Stand up and
cheer! The Miami Hurricanes up
set No. 1 Florida State in this
season’s greatest-game-of-all-timc.
N o .I’m n o taH u rrican esfan . In

great gam e in the Sugar Bowl, ath
letic directors grin from ear to ear
after they pick up their check from
the USF&G Sugar Bowl.
The sam e is true o f the M obile
Cotton Bowl, the Federal Express
O range Bowl and, w orst o f all, the
Blockbuster Bowl, sponsored by

fact, I’ve alw ays considered m y
self a loyal patron o f the Fighting
Irish from South Bend.
But by beating the Seminoles
S a tu rd a y
an d
re m a in in g
undefeated, Miami did more for
college football and its fans than
any o f the greatest-gam es-of-all-

Blockbuster Video.
This w ouldn’t be so bad, except
that the bowl people decide which
team s will dance and which will be

tim e did.
The NCAA needs a playoff sys
tem to determ ine which is the best
team in the nation. Deciding who

pion.
So when the No. 1 H urricanes
play in the Orange Bowl on New
Y ear’s Day, they’ll play the winner
o f the Big Eight, which doesn’t
have much of a chance of winning,
let alone finishing first
The game that everyone wants
to see is Miami and W ashington,
which w on’t happen because the

is No. 1 by way o f a bowl gam e is
outdated at best and a total sham at
worst.
There is too much money at
stake for teams to pass up the bucks
in order to get a good game. A lot
o f the pride has been taken out of
the game and replaced by corpo
rate money.
Rather than being happy with a

the national cham pionship.
But the only way they could
claim the top spot would be if M i
ami lost one o f its final games,
which is about as likely as the Bob
cats being national champs.
Those who argue against the

wallflowers.
So the NCAA doesn’t have the
ability to line up gam es that would
produce a clear-cut national cham 

playoff system say that it would
m ake the season too long.
But in fact, it would take only
four w eeks to get a national cham 
pion out o f a field of 16 teams.
If pow er-house schools were to
elim inate a couple o f gim m ees
against Joe Schm oe U and wrap up
their seasons by the end of N ovem 
ber, they could get the first two
rounds out of the way before break
ing for Christm as.
After the break, the final two
rounds would be played. The entire
season would be only a week longer
and have a few gam es more at mosL
Its time to do away with ties for
national cham pions.
Its time to elim inate teams with

Huskies will be busy in the Rose

great records built through a fluff

Bowl with M ichigan.
The H uskies, undefeated and
ranked No. 2, can make a case for

schedule.
Its about time the NCAA went to
a playoff system.

Although chances slim...

Griz gridders’ playoff hopes alive
.1
.¥
rector at. m
N.Tortheast
Louisiana and1a.
m em ber of the four-man com m it
tee that will select the playoff field
W hen the Associated Press Di on N ovem ber 24.
According to Hollis, selecting
vision I-AA top 20 poll was an
teams to the playoff will not be an
nounced on M onday, three teams
from the Big Sky Conference re easy task.
“ It is a real difficult situation,”
mained in the top 20.
But, for the third tim e this sea Hollis said of the Griz in a phone
interview.
son, the M ontana Grizzlies were
Hollis said the fact that the Griz
unable to break into the poll after
have four losses on their record will
receiving som e voles.
make it difficult for them to receive
N e v a d a -R e n o re m a in e d the
nation’s No. l-ranked team , while an at-large bid to the postseason.
“Team s with four losses rarely
W eber State moved up four spots to
m ake the playoffs unless they re
No. 16 following its 35-32 victory
over (then) No. 9-ranked Boise ceive an autom atic bid for w inning
their conference,” H ollis said.
State.
Although the Boise State B ron
The Broncos dropped ten spots
follow ing the loss to the W ildcats cos are 4-3 and in fourth place in
and are in a three-way tie for the the Big Sky Conference, Hollis pro
19th spot with McNeese State and jected that Idaho would need to
defeat the Broncos on Saturday for
N.E. Louisiana.
The Griz, a 35-34 overtim e win the Griz to have any chance at the
ner against the University o f Idaho, postseason.
“ I cannot be interested in just the
were looking to break into the poll
for the first time this season in an
attem pt to m ake the Division I-AA
playoffs as an at-large team.
A lth o u g h th e G riz re m a in
unranked, Griz head coach Don
Read said the team is still in the
hunt for the playoffs because most
team s still have one m ore gam e left
on their regular season schedule.
Read said the extra week could
benefit the G riz because if enough
ranked team s lose, the Griz could
move into the rankings by the time
the sixteen playoff team s are an
nounced on Nov. 24.
“ W e are close enough to give us
some hope,” Read said.
Read said the Griz plan to work
out today and Friday ju st in case
Hriiakfast • L u n ch • D in n e r
they are selected to the playoffs.
“W e don’t know (our fate) for
sure, but we cannot just drop off the
face o f the earth,” Read said.
Benny Hollis is the athletic di

By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter
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records,”
Hollis
said.
adding that, “B oise’s schedule is
much better than M ontana’s."
Hollis said the G riz were hurt in
the playoff hunt because their first
w in o f the season w as against
H um boldt State, a non-Division I
opponent.
Hollis felt that the Broncos’ non
conference schedule against teams
with a com bined record of 8-21-1
was m uch better than the Griz ’ non con ference record agai nst teams that
are 12-4-4, not counting Division II
H um boldt State.
H ollis called the Griz “a team on
the bubble” and that regardless of
what happens this weekend, the
G riz w ill receive consideration
when it com es to selecting the six
teen teams.
“ I’m fully aw are that the G riz
zlies have a good football program
and a good team ,” Hollis said. “But
the system used (to select the team s)
is not an exact science.”
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DOING SOME shadow fencing, Michelle Navarre,
graduate In costume design, practices on her own
because students did not show up for informal
Instruction. Navarre said those interested in practicing
fencing should contact the drama and dance department
at UM at 243-4481.

‘H ate Boise State Night’
under fire in Moscow
M O SCOW , Idaho (AP) —
“ Hate Boise State N ight,” a tra
dition in M oscow bars before the
annual Idaho-B oise Stale foot
ball gam e, is being blasted by
U niversity o fld a h o officials and
student groups.
T w o students w ho work as
bouncers at D oc’s in downtown
M oscow plan to rent the bar for a
sixth annual B ron co -b ash in g
party,com plete with the custom 
ary beer chugging contest, be
fore S a tu rd a y ’s gam e at the
Kibbie Dome.
But a petition signed by more
than 250 students calls the con
test insulting after last w eek’s UI
Alcohol A w areness W eek and
recent alcohol-related deaths of
students at the M oscow school.
University officials agree that
the event prom otes abusive drink
ing.
‘‘The word ‘chugging’ con
jures up heavy drinking,” Hal
Godwin, UI vice president for
student affairs, said M onday.
‘ ‘G iven the events o f the fall, the
idea o f prom oting a contest that
highlights the word ‘chugging’
is totally inappropriate. It’s sim 
ply not acceptable around a uni
versity cam pus.”
The student petition, which
was started by sociology sopho
more Carrie M artin, takes the
sam e stand.
‘‘B ccrchugging does not pro
mote the responsible use o f alco
hol,” the petition says. “ Having
this event is in poor taste, and is
a slap in the face to the people

who have already lost their lives
and to their fam ilies.”
But John Bum s, one o f D oc’s
owners, said his establishm ent is
not condoning irresponsible be
havior.
In the past, the bar had such
contests as “ W ho can drink the
m ost?”
But Bum s said chugging is a
test o f drinking speed, and the
bar sw itched from 32-ounce to
12-ounce cups for the contest
three years ago.
“ W e’re becom ing more re
sponsible since we reduced it to
a 12-ounce ch u g ,” Bum s said.
“ W e’re alw ays conscious of
w h o ’s getting too drunk, and
check with people w ho appear
too drunk to drive to m ake sure
they have a ride hom e,” co
ow ner Fred Stackpole agreed.
Dennis W hite, one o f the two
student bouncers hosting this
year’s event, said h e’11 make sure
drinking at the party is done re
sponsibly.
“ W e ’re not going to let som e
one drink past their lim it,” W hite
said. “ If som eone has too m uch,
w e ’ll cut them right o ff.”
But Godwin and many stu
dent leaders on cam pus said
that’s not enough. It’s time to
encourage other ways o f pro
moting school spirit and sup
porting the football team , they
said.
“ The society has changed,”
Godwin said. “ It’s no longer
appropriate to host these kind of
events."
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LOST A N D FOUND -------Lost; watch on street between Jesse Hall and
NAS. Call 243-1063. 11-19-3
Lost amethyst crystal on a gold chain. If found
contact Gino Menanno, A her #906, 243-1227.
11-19-3
Lost 11/16, pair of men’s black leather gloves
and a leal colored headband at Chcm/Pharm or
IC. Reward, 549-3832, Shane. 11-15-3
Lost set of keys downtown, 8 approx. on Eiffle
tower keyring, 243-3452. 11-15-3
Found; Casio calculator in oval 11-6-91. Phone,
543-8286 to LD. 11-15-3
Found: In 3rd floor men's restroom in Pharm/
Psych bldg: eyeglasses. Claim in Pharm office
rm. 119. 11-15-3
Found: brown frame glasses and set of keys in
Registration Center in the Lodge. 11-20-3

PERSONALS ----------------We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Pattee, 1 block from Higgins and
Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20
We buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of value:
instruments, guns, outdoor gear, stereos, TV’s,
boots.cars, cameras, computers. 825 K ent 7280207. Behind Holiday Village. Open 10-6 pm. aq
Tuition Data Center matching students with fi
nancial aid For more information call 549-0481.
11-13-9
A and A MUSIC specializing in CD’s, imports
and hard-to-finds, issued a free catalog. Send
SASE for yours. A & A, P.O box 369, K eansburg,
NJ. 07734. 11-19-4
Dear Pete, Scooter in Oregon Loves you! 1119-4
ATTENTION: FRIDAY IS COLORADO
RO CK IES DAY!! W EAR YOUR BEST
ROCKIES OUTFIT!!!! 11-20-1

7

Nepalese sweaters, gualcmaJan clothing, and other
great stuff. Also, hunger awareness resource ma
terial. Visit our table in the UC Mall Wed. &
Thurs. Global Village/Jeanette Rankin Peace
Resource Center. 11-19-3
AMAZONIA: The road to the end of the forest
and Dr. Seuss' The Lorax showing 11/21, 7pm,
UC Montana Rooms. Free. Everyone welcome.
11-19-3
"Your such a b— I”, Jabba- baby, Caffinc-High
Kathy, “Woo-Woo”, I was just setting an ex
ample of libel. Its not that you sound like Popeye,
its your forearms. Brushing up on Popeye his
tory, SmuL All in five minutes, what could be
more entertaining. What a talent show it will be!
Tonight at the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur, 7 pm.
“Health Issues and the Poor” by Dr. Liz Rai.tz.
11-20-1

Rhino Press: “Gross Encounters of the Worst
Kind”
It's Wednesday night at the Rhinoc
eros New Age Spirit Center and Petting Zoo. All
the pagan yuppies have purchased their 16 oz.
pounders (courtesy of the department of redun
dancy department) of Miller Genuine Draft for
$1.50 and assembled in the billiard room by the
big screen TV for a bout of hedonism. They are
sealed and eagerly await the start of Throbbin’
Leech's “Ijfcstyles of the Rich and Rotting." The
pagan yuppies erupt as Throbbin comes on and
says 'Today we have a very special treat in store
for you. You know her, hate her, wanna kill her,
and she talks like Natasha from 'The Rocky and
Bull winkle Show.' M issZsaZsaZabore!Today,
Zsa Zsa would like to discuss her new book,
'How I Got Into Traffic School.' Zsa Zsa would
also like to discuss the proper use of a putty knife
as a make-up applicator, some tips she picked up
from Tammy Faye Baker, who, when taking off
ail her makeup, revealed herself as Jimmy HofTa.”
The yuppsters sigh in satisfaction as Throbbin’s
hedonist desires are quenched. Suddenly, the
diabolical pranksters. Spike Anarchy and Marshall
Stack turn the channel to the 'Has Been' Network
for “Lifestyles of the Pissed Off and Pathetic,”
hosted by Danny Partridge and Eddie Munster
(cellmates at the Pucker-Up Penitentiary.) Their
guest today is former lead singer for the band
Buns-N-Noses, Grease My Axle Loads. Today’s
show takes place at Grease's Billion Dollar Sub
sidized Pleasure Pit and Hostel for Animal Hus
bandry. As Grease comes out to discuss his new

OPENING

Excellence Fund Phonathon Internship available
with UM Foundation, part-time spring and fall
quarters, $5/hr., DEADLINE: Nov. 22nd, apply
at CoopEd. 162 Lodge. 11-20-1

HELP WANTED

S E R V IC E S ----------------------

ALASKA SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT fish
(Ties Earn $5,000+/month Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No expe
rience necessary. Male or female. For employ
ment program call Student Employment Services
at 1-206-545-4155 exL 80. aq

EDITING & Word Processing: term papers, the
sis & dissertations. Student rales available. Morrell
Falls Research, 677-2944; POB901, Seeley Lake,
MT. 59868. 11-12-8

NANNIESLive in jobs East/West coast, Chicago. Great
benefits, minimum one year. National Nannies.
l-8**-»33-*347. 11-8-7
Wholesale Distributorship. Proven income earner
for students. Australian Sheepskin Ugg Boots.
No inventory requirements. Information (714)
673-5908 or 5031/2 Goldenrod, Corona del Mar,
CA 92625. 11-15-3

T h e C le a n in g C o lle c tiv e experienced
housecleaners, references available. AII products
biodegradable and cruelty free. Call John or
Deborah at 543-5574. 11-20-4
Women’s Resource Center is back in UC 119!
Organizational Meeting will be held 5:15-6:30
Thurs., Nov. 21 st. All welcome!! Any questions,
call 243-4153. 11-20-2

T Y P IN G ------------------------RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125 aq

Walt Disney World is interviewing for winter
and spring placements-- earn $$$ and credits
with an internship! Employer presentation on
Nov. 20, LA 11 (basement.) 7 pm. For more
information, see CoopEd, 162 Lodge, 243-2815.
EEO. 11-19-2
Need someone to rake leaves. Call 549-4542. 11 19-2
Campus Recreation needs an administrative as
sistant Must be able to type accurately, file,
answerphoneandlake messages. Dependability,
previous office work and ableness to remain
friendly while answering same question for the
50th time. $4.75 per hour. Work study only. 1120-1

Fast, efficient experienced typist using word pro
cessor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565. aq
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782. aq
WILL DO TYPING, 549-4463. 10-30-10
Computer typing. Low rates. 549-8378. 11-14-8

T djE

B a kJ

i

OUT TIIC D0ZLN OR 0UY SEPARATELY '

COPPER COMMONS

$39

CooiACollege Cruncher

Downtown
O pen Saturdays
115 W Broadway
543-7171

R O O M M A T E S ---------------N E E D E D ------------------------Roommate needed for 1 room in 3 bdrm house.
Cable, wash /dryer, $185/mo. plus $100 dep. 1/
3 utilities, 251-3256. 11-19-3

C O M P U T E R S-----------------WHOLESALE COM PUTERS
Complete Apple & DOS Systems
COST PLUS 1•% 544-893#
C O M PLETE
286-16
COM PUTER,
PRINTER $88#
Bickenheuser M arketing Inc.
Laptop; Zenith minis port 2 baL packs; INT, E st
D.D.; A/C ADAPT.; Ftle trans $720. 728-2971.
11-19-4

P EAC E C O R P S -------------Graduating this spring? Now is the time to apply
for the Peace Corps. Stop by Sci-Comp. 448 or
call 243-2839 to see what the Peace Corps has to
offer you. 11-19-2

RAISi $500...$ 1000...$ 1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
Absolutely no investment required!

71

Typeunilen RibbiwSupplied
A d Supplies
PicliM Fmtmg &SkiiHk
GteeUug Cwids

ACT N O W TOR T H I C N A N C I TO W IN A
CARIBBEA N C IU IS I A N D FAB U LO U S P R IZ ES!

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

M ISSOULA'S FAVORITE |

DELIVERY f
HEADQUARTERS I

R IB S
Cut!
C H I C K E N _________ W n v !

PEACE O N EARTH

I

| C^RTE^^\ I
247 W. mOVT 721-8811

I

S u b s • P iz z a s • T a c o s
E
B ig g e s t S ou d B ar in T o w n !
H
DELIVERY ALL DAY EVERY DAY |
/U + i B u ff e t

\

Every W ed. (5-8 pm) a n d Sun. (11 a m -3 pm) H

| Includes all of the a c c v e

fa

ONLY $ 4 . 9 9 ^

Corner P ock et

1/2 Price
Pool

Overnight Package

One Night of Lodging on The Big Mountain
& Lift Ticket
^ Breakfast
# Pray for Snow Party a t The Bierstube

1-7 Daily

$ 1 .0 0 D a ze

Crunch

Lift Ticket Special

% Valid College Student I.D. Required
_ Jfe 1 Lift Ticket Per Student Per Day

%a/uh■
, &eccka/ive and d&didartf
(d ia r in e r /x r /i

$39 College Cruncher Package & Lift Ticket Specials:
Available November 28— December 1,1991
College Students Only
Rates per per person based on quad occupancy

"

^ a /td b

afid d/d^mtd c
{oa/endaiA

Call For Reservations 800/858-5439
Ski & Sum m er R esort

Reduced price plane ticket to Minneapolis or
Trenton N J, Leave Missoula 12-12 Return 1-39 2 Call Chris at 243-3836. 11-20-3

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

$39 CoCCege Cruncher

THE BIG MOUNTAIN

Plane ticket to Pittsburgh PA. Leave Dec. 14, call
Mike 243-1272 11-20-5

Refrigerator, works fine, $50 721-0398. 11-7-8

T h e B ig M o u n t a in
W h it e f i s h , M o n t a n a

$19 College

Riders Needed to San Francisco! 2 more riders
needed. Round-trip preferable for X-mas break.
Dates flexible. Big car, ski rack (stop at ML
Bachelor?!). Must know before Thanksgiving.
Call 721-2639, evenings. 11-20-4
Round trip ticket to Denver mon. Nov. 25 to mon.
Dec. 2. 728-1462, leave message. 11-19-4

Antique brass double bed, excellent shape. $ 1200
obo, 543-0085. aq

10% Student Discount
on All Products
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS (Just show us your LD.)

C O MI T E S Y

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N --------

FOR S A L E ----------------------

LARGEST RA1SLD DOMUIS M 1

*KLSI PAS IKY DAILY • • PttS • • DROWNKS • • COOAB.$ ft MOKE-

m

Part-time bartender. Afternoon and evenings, 23 days per week. Pay D.O.E. Flexible hours
around school schedule. Call Bonnie 728-6993
for appt I-ok), MT. 11 -20-4

Office
Supply C a

FEATURING
OUH FAMOUS DAG* IS NOW .MM ••••

Wanted: BARMAID-3 nights per week. Apply in
person-Curley’s Tavern. 2915 Brooks St. 11-203

The STUDENT WALK-IN is free, confidential,
requires no Id. or appointment. No problem too
small. W e're here to help YOU. East door of the
Health Service. 9-5 weekdays and 7-10 pm all
week including weekends.

rrfie

N o v em b er 1 8 -2 2

GRAND

book,"The P oad to Success and How I Broke My
Fingers," with his faithful pet Shadow the black
sheep, the crowd boos horrifically and tosses
Spike and Marshall out the back door. The chan
nel is turned back to Throbbin Leach’s show,
where Zsa Zsa is baking a Puttin-on-the-pounds
cake....

*

NOW
IHNHHESSmSZa
25% OFF UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Mon. 11-10
Tues. - Fri. 11-8
$ 1 .0 0 o ff p itch ers
16oz. g la ss $ 1 .0 0
D o m estic B eer
$ 1.00
(exceot MLcheAob A. Rolling Rock)

2 1 0 0 Stephens
South Center
(Behind Albertson's)

728-9023
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Advance Camp
readies cadets
for leadership
By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter
Having to set up a bivouac in
three hours when a platoon
would ordinarily have a whole
day, or only getting three to four
hours of sleep a night after a
hard day of work is part of the
challenge of the ROTC Advance
Camp, said UM student and
Cadet Shawn Paul.
One of the hardest chal lengcs
of a cadet is Advance Camp, and
it is the “most important train
ing event,” in the program, said
Lt. Col. Anthony McDermott.
The camp is designed to put
future officers in stressful situa
tions, physically and mentally,
and then evaluate their perfor
mance.
UM’s ROTC class finished
second in the nation for their
overall performance at Advance
Camp last summer in Fort Lewis,
Wash.
Every junior in the ROTC
program nationwide has to go to
Advance Camp, and 5,200 ca
dets from 350 universities were
in Fort Lewis.
Because of Operation Desert
Storm, some soldiers who would
ordinarily manage the Advance
Camp were overseas, so the ca
dets were not sent to different
regions, McDermott said.
The army looks at a cadet’s
Advance Camp scores, grade
point average and overall per
formance in the army ROTC
program at UM when it deter
mines whether cadets get active
duty, McDermott said.
Paul said he joined ROTC
for the leadership experience and
he finds it a good avenue to take
“to get anywhere you want to
be.”
Paul, a senior in business ad
ministration, said the camp was
mentally challenging. “You’re
up against thousands of cadets,”
he said.
“You just have to know what
you want and go after it,” Paul

said, adding “it’s so competitive
you have to be on top of every
thing for six weeks.”
“The mental and the physical
stress is a lot and you just have to
find ways to deal with it,” he
said.
Paul remembers his friend and
him laughing uncontrollably in
their bunks at night as a way to
relieve the stress.
When Paul learned he re
ceived a top score overall he
said, "I was so relieved that I
think I ran like 2 1/2 miles to find
a phone.”
Eleven UM cadets went to
Advance Camp, and seven of
them scored a four or five, which
is considered a top score, said
Bev Schrouder, the only female
cadet from UM to go to camp
last summer.
Schrouder said cadets defi
nitely learn stress management
skills, and “you have to leam
how to make decisions quickly,
and be right.”
There were a lot of team
courses, she said, and “if one
part of that 10-man team breaks
down, it shows.”
Schrouder said women in
camp have “to prove to them
(the men) that you have more
than they expect. You have to be
beyond the average superwoman
sometimes.”
When Schrouder finished the
camp, she was elated and didn’t
care about her score, she said, as
long as “I knew I did my very
best.”
Schrouder scored high at
camp and hopes to go active
duty when she graduates from
UM this summer with a degree
in interpersonal communication.
“It’sreally competitive now,”
Schrouder said of her chances at
going active duty, explain ing that
she thinks she has a good chance
because of her Advance Camp
score.
“ROTC is not for every
body,” Schrouder said, but she
added, “I love it.”

Far Side funnies
come to com puters
By Shannon Atchley
fo r the Kaimin
In the stale and serious world of
computers, there is finally some
thing to laugh about.
Far Side cartoons has devel
oped a calendar and desktop orga
nizer that shows a new cartoon
everyday.
“A student can take a few min
utes away from studying to take a
break, get some planning done and
laugh a little,” said Mieko Hand,
manager of Software Etc...
The program lets people plan
and view their schedules by the
day, week, month or year, he added.
The program is also developed
to break into the system at random
and produce moving characters

such as meteorites, penguins or
cavemen. Not only can you plan
activities, Hand said, but a charac
ter from the Far Side collection
may jump onto the screen.
There is one full year of cartoons
to see from the date of installing the
program, Hand said. Far Side will
have replacement cartridges avail
able soon so the entire system will
not need to be replaced.
The suggested retail cost of the
Far Side calendar is $69.95.
“We know the price is high for
the calendar but it is the reputation
you’re paying for,” Hand said. “At
least you know it will be funny,”
The Far Side Calendar is avail
able for the Apple Macintosh and
IBM and PC compatibles in both
DOS and Windows versions.

Combating gangs requires
police presence, says officer
By Craig Peterson
fo r the Kaimin
Some Missoula teens have begun to associate
themselves with gangs, but the situation is basi
cally in its infancy stage, the chief probation officer
of the Missoula Police Department said.
Glen Welsh said Tuesday night that he has seen
teens with weapons and wearing colors that would
associate them with gangs, but gang violence is not
a problem in Missoula y et
In any case, Welsh said, he doesn’t want people
to bury their heads in the sand.
“If they’re wearing the garb, if they’re violating
the law, if they’re professing to be (in a gang), then
... they’re going to go directly to the judge.”
Welsh spoke with Darrell Wilson and Vince
Calcffi of the Calgary Police Service, who have
both done extensive work involving gangs. The
best way to combat gangs, Wilson said, is by
making the presence of police officers known.
“I prefer to call it selective enforcement,” he
said.
In a video shown by Calcffi, a former gang
member echoed that point, saying the police “need
to be constantly after gangs.”
Caleffi added that one reason for the rising
number of gangs in Seattle is that many gang

members were tired of being harassed by Los Angeles
police, so they moved north.
To prevent the rise of gangs, communities need good
activities for teens, like dances, Caleffi said. Community
support is also essential to halt gang violence, he added.
Teachers, neighbors and business owners should report
incidents of potential gang behavior. Caleffi said the
possibility of short- term incarceration was also a deter
rent.
Gang behavior includes the wearing of a common
color or tattoo, intimidation of peers and crimes that
would benefit a group.
Graffiti is often used to send messages, Caleffi said,
and if it is covered over within 24 hours, the artists will
usually not return to that spot.
Some reasons Caleffi gave for kids joining gangs were
boredom, wanting status, a sense of family, intimidation
and protection from rivals.
He defined a gang as a group of people who get
together to get money and more important, whose crimi
nal activity has been confirmed.
Welsh stressed that in Missoula, gangs are in their
infancy, and members are basically “wanna-be’s,” but
“somebody’s carrying a gun at school, somebody showed
somebody else a gun.”
Some of the gang names Welsh has heard in Missoula
are the Crips and the Bloods, which are the names of two
well-known gangs in large cities.
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With Five Noted Local W om en Writers
Lee
EVANS

M arth a
ELIZABETH

"The Fisherman's Widow"

"Basics of the Dance"

Sheryl
NOETHE

Deirdre
McNAMER

’Descent of Heaven
Over the Lake"

"Rima in the Weeds"

Patricia
GOEDICKE
"The W nd of Our Going"
"The Tongues We Speak"
"Listen, Love"
"The King of Childhood"
All books by
these authors

20'O ff
During the
signing

Bookstore
Experiencing The World. Through Words

